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Chew on this meal prep
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margin-top:-20px; margin-top:-20px20px; margin -left:-20px; } } @media screen only and (max width: 768px){ .logoDiv { float:left; margin-top:-20px; margin-left:-20px; } } Even if you love to cook, with after-school activities and other events taking precious evening hours, making a healthy dinner some nights can feel like a chore. In this week's meal plan, we've
chosen seven healthy dinners that are perfect for prepping ahead so you can get most of the meal prep done and out of the way for about an hour on Sunday. With a little light prep during the week, dinner will be on the table in a flash. This easy-to-follow plan will save you time and energy when weeknights get busy. Cooking at home has great benefits.
People who cook at home more tend to have healthier diets. They eat more vegetables, salads and fruits and take in fewer calories. Problem? Weeknights can be crazy, whether you work later than you planned, have hungry kids waiting less than patiently, getting stuck in traffic or all of the above. This is where meal planning really helps you get a healthy
dinner on the table and eat better breakfasts and lunches. So how can cooking at home become more convenient and less of a chore? Do you want to stick to a healthy eating plan? Spend some extra time on Sunday to get organized and prep your meals for the coming week to save some serious time and stress on busy weeknights. For this 7-day meal
plan, we list simple steps you can do on Sunday to get a head start on your dinners for the week, as well as practical tips throughout the week and suggestions for quick breakfasts and packable lunches. You got this. Pantry staples can be your saving grace for the weeks when the clock seems to be ticking faster than ever. Keep a few important pantry items
on hand, such as canned tomatoes and beans, frozen veggies, dried herbs and spices—to help get a healthy dinner on the table in 30 minutes or less. Using pantry staples means your shopping list will be short, so you'll also save lots of money with this week's meal plan. I have consistently meal-prepped every week for almost two years. I'm not bragging. It
just means that I've learned a lot about meal-prepping and have made every mistake in the book. In addition to general cooking technique errors (you don't want to know how many times I've cut my finger or burned the sweet potatoes), there are some details to prepare food in bulk. Here I break down the most common mistakes and share tips on how to
avoid them because the smallest changes may be what you need really stick to your meal-prep #goals.1. When you think you know how many meals you need but don't accurately plan. Share on PinterestA workweek is five days, so you need five dinners, right? Not always. What about the happy hour that you know will turn into an affair all night and maybe
pizza for dinner? When we don't plan for the right amount of meals, we buy too much food. This means that we waste our money and throw out withered products at the end of each week. I work hard to keep my food waste as low as possible, and planning my meals properly helps a lot. Before you get down and dirty in your kitchen on meal-prep Sunday,
look at your calendar to count exactly how many breakfasts, lunches or dinners you'll need that week, especially during the summer, when your social life ramps up. It's always better to have less than more, so nothing goes to waste. We've all done this: Go to the grocery store (hungry and tired AF after a long day at work or a night out) and just throw random
items in the cart. Water chestnuts? Sure, why not?! Our inner chef is coming out and we think we'll just whip up a few meals for the week. Then we come home and we stare at a lot of ingredients that make no sense. Water chestnuts and spaghetti? Meh.Don't be afraid to use recipes. In fact, you should definitely use recipes, especially for meal prep, so you
know exactly how much to buy. Organizing recipes choices and then making a shopping list (a place where it's less likely to get lost, as in the note app on your phone), will just make your life easier in the long run.3. When you think you're an adventurous eater, but you're not. Meal-prep is half convenience and half sticks to a healthy eating plan. Save to step
outside your comfort zone for restaurants. When preparing healthy meals, stick to what you know you enjoy (nothing is wrong with baked chicken and veggies!). But don't be afraid to use spices, sauces and sides to change up flavor. Think about it: You can have a barbecue chicken with sweet potato wedges one day and a spicy one with a bean salad the
next. We know that precut veggies are a bit more$, but when you're meal-prepping for the whole week, those already prepared foods can make your life so much better. If you know you're crying like a baby on every onion you dice, just buy precut, but if you're special about the shape of your sweet potato wedges, buy whole ones instead of cubic. But think
about how much time and energy you will save. Money? Maybe not, but just buy a few less iced coffee this week to make up for it. Meal prep is hard work and that's why so many people don't do it. But without preparing healthy meals, it's harder to stay on track with your health goals. How to look at it with new lens. Call us cooking geeks, but we think think
prep can be great fun. I'm doing a whole afternoon out of my Sunday meal prep. I line up my favorite TV shows (Veep, Master of None, Shark Tank) or find a good movie to throw at. Or I'll listen to my favorite podcasts. And it doesn't have to be a solo event either. You can totally make it to a meal-prep party by including your friends, fam, S.O., dog, etc. If we
put in all this hard work and then screw it up by reheating it wrong, what's the point? Not reheating meal-prepped food properly can make it taste or feel weird, making your meals much less enjoyable. And just an FYI, storage containers for meal prep should be thoroughly cleaned between uses and stay airtight in the refrigerator. To stay motivated and keep
consistent, a goal is a must. If your why isn't strong, you'll probably be a one-hit wonder in the meal-prep world. Whether it's building muscle or saving time on workday mornings, there's no right or wrong when it comes to a meal prep-related goal. Personally, my goal is to save money instead of spending so much on healthy takeout. Knowing that I save over
$200 a month by meal-prepping is enough to motivate myself to do it every week, even when I don't feel like it. The TakeawayNext time you're ready to get your meal prep at, just remember to do some careful planning, properly reheat your food, think about your goals, and make tasty, balanced meals that you're actually happy to eat during the week. If you're
still struggling to lock down a meal-prep strategy that makes you feel like the rock star you are, keep going. It's a practice-making-perfect kind of thing. Remember, I've been doing it for over a year now, but it took me a few months to perfect the process that works for my body and lifestyle. You can do the same. Talia Koren is an influential marketing specialist
who really wants to help people in their 20s get their lives together. She also loves cooking and runs meal-prep blog Workweek Lunch. Stay close to Koren on Instagram and Twitter @thetalillama. You want more? Best Kitchen Gadgets Under $60 That Will Cut Meal-Prep Time in Half Who Doesn't Enjoy a Lazy Sunday? The problem is when you've brunched
and binged on your recent Netflix obsession, Sunday scaries tend to creep in as you get ready for the coming week. One way to combat this stress is to head to the kitchen and do prep work for a week's worth of healthy, delicious meals. Meal prepping helps you feel more organized and less anxious; It will save you time and money. Plus, it allows you to try
out new recipes, like these options, from nine meal prep-savvy bloggers. Whether you need breakfast, snack, lunch or dinner This list provides tasty inspiration that is a cinch to make and store until meals. RELATED: 7 Vegetarian Meal-Prep Ideas with Only 10 Ingredients Muffin Cans Aren't Just for Sweet Treats. These Spicy Egg Cups From Meal Meal On
Fleek is high in protein and easy to warm up and grab on the go. Fill them out with your favorite veggies and extra protein, like shredded chicken. Have a few mandarins, a banana, or some other type of fruit on the side for a well-rounded start to your day. This vegetarian-friendly, gluten-free option from No 2 Pencil looks as good as it tastes. Thanks to the
three fruits, a hard boiled egg, a handful of almonds and the scoop of cottage cheese, you will feel full and energetic. You can easily sub another fruit or trade blob of cottage cheese for yogurt or a nut butter. Chia seeds are known for their high fiber and protein content, and this pudding recipe from Eating Bird Food is simple and satisfying. Creator Brittany
says she does a party on Sunday and then eats pudding for breakfast (or as a healthy dessert!) all week. Throw chia seeds into your go-to milk and you're just steps away from a filling meal or snack. Save money without skimping on flavor with this Starbucks lookalike recipe from Rachel Maser of Clean Food Crush. Her creation includes many of the same
ingredients in the coffee company's brand box: a serving of peanut butter, a hard-boiled egg, celery, chedda cheese, grapes, apples and cucumbers. Make your own with the same snacks or swap them out with your favorite protein, fruit and veggies. RELATED: 13 Easy Meal Prep Recipes for Weight Loss From Pinterest Gimme Delicious Food crafted this
teriyaki chicken and broccoli dish, which takes less than 20 minutes to cook. With protein, veggies and complex carbohydrates, this rice dish is the ultimate lunch or dinner. RELATED: 3 Meal Prep Hacks Daphne Oz swears by your Meatless Mondays (and Tuesdays to Fridays) are becoming much more satisfying. These quinoa bowls from two peas and their
Pod pack protein and flavor in a vegetarian dish. The bloggers chose sweet potatoes, broccoli, cauliflower, Brussels sprouts, kale and red onions, but you can choose which vegetables you want to roast. Topped with a zesty lemon tahini dressing, you will want to add this one to your rotation. RELATED: The Meal Prep Trick that Mindy Kaling swears by Lean
into your week with a lean protein, like turkey. These turkey taco lunch bowls from Sweet Peas and Saffron offer a replacement for your go-to order at Chipotle. Brown rice, corn, ground turkey, and homemade pico de gallo give you a healthier combo with less temptation to indulge in sides like chips. If you want to make this vegan or vegetarian, use black
beans instead of turkey. This chicken and veggies recipe from Chelsea's Messy Apron is insanely tasty, filling, and simple to make. All it takes is a plate pan, chicken, your favorite vegetables, an easy-to-make spices mix, and cheese. Put everything on your sheet pan and you will be more than ready for the coming week. Make a batch of quinoa or to serve
as a base for your meal. Meal prep means doing something sweet too. Courtesy of Savory Nothings, these high-protein oatmeal cups are made with oats, bananas, eggs, dark chocolate chips, and chopped walnuts. They are good for a quick breakfast or indulgent dessert. After dividing the mixture into your muffin tin, you can refrigerate them overnight or
bake immediately. Get the most important news of the day from jv.dk right in your inbox.
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